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Congratulations on gaining an off er to study as a postgraduate 
student at Durham University.  We look forward to welcoming 
you to our thriving postgraduate community.

This  off er information booklet is intended to provide useful 
information in helping you prepare for your arrival in Durham. 
The information this booklet contains is very important and 
lets you know more details about your offer to study at 
Durham, so please read it carefully and keep it safe. You 
should read this bookl et alongside your formal offer letter, as 
it sets out the next steps in the admissions process and will 
advise you on what action you may need to take next.

If you have any other queries, please do not hesitate to 
contact the Academic Department to which you are applying 
or the Student Recruitment and Admissions Team who deal 
with Postgraduate Admissions. Contact details can be found 
at the end of this booklet.

Richard Emborg
Director of Student Recruitment & Admissions Office

Section 1: Receiving  Your Offer

INTRODUCTION

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Throughout this booklet, you will find some acronyms. Below 
are some of those most frequently used, with an explanation of 
the meaning of each.

PGT = Postgraduate Taught
PGR = Postgraduate Research
CAS = Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies (needed for 
obtaining a Tier 4 Student Visa)
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Regardless of whether you have received a conditional or 
unconditional off er, you must contact us as soon as possible to 
confi rm        whether or not you will be accepting your off er.   

If your offer is for a PGT (postgraduate taught) programme, 
please email your response to pg.taught@durham.ac.uk.

If your offer is for a PGR (postgraduate research) programme, 
please email your response to pg.research@durham.ac.uk.

The appropriate email address will also be shown on your 
offer letter.

In both cases, the Student Recruitment and Admissions Office 
will inform your Academic Department of your response.

In all correspondance by email, please quote the student ID 
number on your offer letter (you’ll find this just below your 
address, it begins with "000") and your name in the subject 
line of your email, e.g. “000548572- Sam Blair”.

For most postgraduate programmes, there is normally no 
deadline for making a decision on whether or not to accept 
your offer. If the programme you have applied to does operate 
a deadline for acceptances, your  Academic Department will 
advise you of this and you can also find this information on 
the relevant Academic Department's web page. 

However, if you intend to accept your offer, it is advisable to 
do so as soon as you are able to, as this will then allow you to 
progress to the next stage in the admissions process. 

Section 1: Receiving Your Offer

REPLYING TO YOUR OFFER
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If you have received a conditional off er, you must provide the relevant Academic Department with evidence that you have met the 
conditions of your off er before being permitted to register at the University.  

You should therefore let the relevant Academic Department know if you have achieved the  conditions of your offer as soon as 
possible.

The evidence that you are required to provide will be determined by the type of condition/s outlined in your formal offer letter, and 
may include:

- A final transcript or degree certificate
- English language evidence (if you are not a native English language speaker) 
- Academic references

Documents can be submitted via the summary page of your online application form or alternatively, can be sent by email direct to 
the relevant Academic Department. Contact details for each Academic Department can be found here. Contact details for specific 
programmes can also be found on the relevant course information web page.

Please also note that you will need to provide certified translations of any documents which are not in English. 

In relation to academic references, please note that it is an applicant’s responsibility to request their own reference letters directly 
from their referees. You can obtain these from your referees, scan and upload the original signed letter to the online application 
form or alternatively your referees can forward their reference letter directly to the relevant Academic Department. 

Please do check the specific requirements of the relevant Academic Department before sending or submitting any references, as 
some Academic Departments provide templates or alternative ways for confidential references to be submitted.

Once you have provided evidence that the conditions of your offer have been met, your student record will be updated. If you 
are an overseas applicant who requires a Tier 4 Student Visa to study in the UK, you will then be provided with the 
information you require for your visa application. Please note that the provision of this information does not guarantee that 
you will successfully obtain a visa to study in the UK. Further information can be found in Section 7 of this booklet. 

Section 1: Receiving Your Offer

CONDITIONAL OFFERS

https://www.dur.ac.uk/immigration/extendvisa/supportingdocuments/translation/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/apply/contact/
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Once you have received your offer it may be possible for the 
University to consider approving changes to the original 
offer. 

The type of change that may be possible will be dependent 
on the particular programme that you have applied for. 

Please note that any requests for changes to your offer are at 
the discretion of the Academic Department concerned.  

To request a change, in the first instance you should contact 
the relevant Academic Department to discuss whether or 
not this is possible.

Links to departmental web pages are available at 
www.dur.ac.uk/departments/.  

If approved, a revised offer will be issued by the Student 
Recruitment and Admissions Office.

Section 1. Receiving Your Offer

CHANGES TO YOUR OFFER

If you currently have a conditional offer that includes a 
condition to meet English language requirements, when you 
fulfil all the non-English language related conditions of your 
offer (depending on the results of your English language 
qualifications to date) you may become eligible to receive an 
offer for an integrated degree programme.  

You would first need to have been accepted onto a summer 
Pre-Sessional Programme (further information can be found in 
Section 6 of this booklet). The integrated programme would 
begin with Durham Academic Literacy Induction (DALI). This 
would replace the need for you to retake IELTS (or equivalent) 
to fulfil your English language condition. Your Academic 
Department will advise you if you qualify. Further information 
regarding integrated programmes with DALI can be found 
here.

Integrated Programmes with DALI 
(Durham Academic Literacy Induction)

https://www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/international/integratedoffers/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/departments/
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If you wish to defer the start date of your programme of 
study, you must first contact the relevant Academic 
Department to request this.  Please note that requests for 
deferred entry are at the discretion of the Academic 
Department concerned.  

In all correspondence with your Academic Department and 
the Student Recruitment and Admissions Office, please 
quote the student ID number on your offer letter (you’ll 
find this just below your address) and your name in the 
subject line of your email, e.g. “000548572 Sam Blair”.

If requesting a deferral, please let us know why you wish to 
defer.

If approved, a deferral offer will then be issued by the 
Student Recruitment and Admissions Office.

The University generally welcomes applications from 
students who intend to defer their entry. However, please 
note that you can normally only defer your offer one year 
at a time up to a maximum of two times. 

Should you wish to defer again after this period you will 
normally be required to submit a new application via our 
online postgraduate application system, as the Academic 
Department to which you are applying will require more 
up-to-date information in order to consider your 
application for postgraduate study.

Section 1. Receiving Your Offer

DEFERRING YOUR OFFER
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Your off er letter will state what the University has determined your fee status to be.   Your fee status will have been assigned as 
either 'Home,' 'EU,'  'Islands,' or 'Overseas.'  

Please note that if you have been assigned an 'EU' fee status you will be charged at the 'Home' fee rate. Fees for postgraduate 
applicants assigned an 'Islands' fee status are also charged at the 'Home' fee rate. It must be noted, however, that although the 
fee rate is the same, the fee status classification remains different. 

Part time applicants assigned an 'Islands' fee status, as with other  part time postgraduate students, are charged pro-rata to full 
time fees based on the number of credits taken plus 10%.

If you think your fee status has been assigned incorrectly, please contact the Student Recruitment and Admissions Office to 
request for your fee status to be reconsidered. Please email your enquiry to pg.admissions@durham.ac.uk, along with any relevant 
supporting evidence.

Full details of the postgraduate fee status evaluation process at Durham can be found here.   

You can also find further information and guidance relating to fee status criteria on the UKCISA website.

Section 2. Fees and Finance

FEE STATUS

Publicly funded educational institutions normally charge two levels of course fee: a lower 'Home/EU' fee and a higher 'Overseas' 
fee. Private sector institutions often have only one level of tuition fee, which all students must pay.

Whether you pay a 'Home/EU' or 'Overseas' fee depends on whether you meet certain criteria. The fee status criteria is provided in 
regulations, and guidance, published by the governments of the four countries of the UK - England, Scotland, Wales or Northern 
Ireland. Different criteria will be applied depending on which country you are studying in, and what level of course you are 
studying. 

Each individual University is responsible for making a decision on an applicant's fee status. It is therefore possible that, in some 
cases, different Universities will come to different conclusions. At Durham University, the final judgement concerning the 
evaluation of a postgraduate applicant's fee status rests with the Student Recruitment and Admissions Office.

At Durham, in most cases your fee status will have been determined based on the information that you provided in your online  
application form. In some cases, we will need to contact you to request further information in order to accurately assess your fee 
status.

https://www.dur.ac.uk/learningandteaching.handbook/1/2/9/
http://www.ukcisa.org.uk/International-Students/Fees--finance/Home-or-Overseas-fees/England-Higher-Education/
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You will be charged an annual tuition fee for each year of your taught programme or supervised study, and research students will also 
be charged a continuation fee if they have not submitted their thesis three months after the end of supervised study.  This fee will be 
calculated at 10% of the full time 'Home' fee paying PGR rate for the first year of continuation, and 15% of the full time 
'Home' fee paying PGR rate if  the continuation period progresses into a second year. The 'Home' fee rate applies in this situation 
regardless of an applicant's individual fee status. 

Your tuition fee will differ depending on the programme you study and whether you are a 'Home' or 'Overseas' fee-paying student, 
and whether you are studying full-time or part-time. 

Our tuition fees for postgraduate research degrees are available on our finance web pages, and our tuition fees for postgraduate 
taught degrees can be found on the relevant programme information page in the courses database.

However, your formal offer letter will also indicate the tuition fee relating to your specific programme of study. 

The Finance Department is responsible for invoicing your tuition fees after you have enrolled at the University. However, you will 
be asked to confirm certain details, such as information concerning any sponsorship or confirmation of how you intend to pay 
personally, when you enrol online, which can be done before your arrive in Durham. Further information on how to enrol can be 
found in Section 8 of this booklet.

Section 2. Fees and Finance

TUITION FEES

Further details on payment of tuition fees, including different ways in which you can pay, can be sought from the 
Finance Department of  the University. Should you receive funding to cover your tuition fees, the University will seek payment from 
your sponsor after you have confirmed evidence of your sponsorship at enrolment. 

EU Referendum

Following the EU referendum in June 2016, we now know that the UK has voted to leave the European Union.

On our website, we have a dedicated FAQ page where we address some of the most commonly asked questions about the impact 
the EU referendum result will have on our students. This information will be extended in the coming weeks and months as we 
know more.  Please visit www.dur.ac.uk/about/local/eu/students/faqs/ for further information. 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/treasurer/students/tuition_fees/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/courses/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/finance/costs/payfees/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/about/local/eu/students/faqs/
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Tuition fee deposits

The UK's points-based immigration system requires overseas applicants to demonstrate that they have the appropriate finances in 
place in order to apply for a visa to enter the UK. To help all self-financing overseas applicants applying for postgraduate taught 
programmes at Durham, the University requires payment of a tuition fee deposit. 

The tuition fee deposit is paid before the University issues a Confirmation of Acceptance to Study (CAS) number which overseas 
applicants need in order to apply for a visa. The CAS will show the deposit paid and will help you to demonstrate that you have the 
finances required in order for you to enter the UK to study.

Self-funded overseas fee paying applicants for PGT programmes are normally required to pay a tuition fee deposit of £1000.
Some programmes have tuition fee deposit requirements that may vary from this depending on the programme type and your fee 
status classification. Full details of any tuition fee deposit payment required will be stated in your official offer letter.

Tuition fee deposits must normally be paid within 6 weeks of the date that the offer letter is issued. However, this will depend on 
when you apply and if you receive your offer close to your course start date, the date that the tuition fee deposit is due may be 
sooner than 6 weeks. The exact date that your deposit is due will be provided in your official offer letter.

Tuition fee deposits may only be refunded in certain circumstances. Full details of our Tuition Fee Deposit Refund Policy can be 
found here.

How to pay your accommodation booking fee or tuition fee deposit

We strongly encourage you to make your deposit payment via our online payment facility and you can access this at 
www.dur.ac.uk/deposits/. Please follow the instructions given on the website and, once submitted, you will receive an email to 
confi rm that the payment has been made. This is the most secure and efficient way to make your payment.

If you are unable to pay via this web page please email credit.control@durham.ac.uk  and a member of staff  from the Finance team 
will be happy to assist you.

Section 2. Fees and Finance

DEPOSITS
Accommodation booking fee and deposits

Should you wish to stay in college accommodation, PGT and PGR students will be required to pay a booking fee of £250. Further  
information regarding Accommodation and College Membership can be found in Section 3 of this booklet.

https://www.dur.ac.uk/treasurer/students/student_debt_policy/
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Please note that you must ensure that you have sufficient 
funding to fi nance your studies before you start your 
programme.

Section 2. Fees and Finance

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

As a commitment to supporting students, Durham University 
is delighted to offer a wide range of full and partial funding 
opportunities to outstanding applicants wishing to study 
towards Masters and doctoral degrees. 

Durham Doctoral Studentships and Research Council 
Studentships cover tuition fees and living costs, whilst 
Scholarships contribute to tuition fees and/or living costs.

Full details of specific studentships, research councils and 
University scholarships that may be of interest can be found 
here. 

We are pleased to announce the introduction of a tuition fee 
discount scheme for University alumni who, from the start of 
the 2016/17 academic year, choose to return to Durham 
University to study at postgraduate level. Further information 
can be found here. 

In addition, students starting a postgraduate Master’s course 
from 2016 may be able to apply for a Postgraduate Loan 
(PGL) through Student Finance England. The loan will be:
•Up to £10,000 per student;
•A contribution towards the cost of study, i.e. it will be at the 
student’s discretion to use the loan towards fees, 
maintenance costs or other costs;
•Non-means tested;
• Paid directly to the student.
For additional information and to see if you qualify, please 
visit www.gov.uk/postgraduate-loan 

You can also send any queries to pg.loans@durham.ac.uk

New for 2016-2017 entry

https://www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/finance/funding/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/finance/pgscholarships/alumni/
https://www.gov.uk/postgraduate-loan
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Full-Time Postgraduates at Durham University

Durham is a collegiate university and all students are required to be a member of a college. There are fourteen colleges in Durham City 
and two at Queen’s Campus, Stockton. College membership and accommodation for postgraduates is co-ordinated through the 
Colleges Postgraduate Office. Once you have accepted your off er, the Colleges Postgraduate Office will contact you with further 
information about college membership and accommodation options. You don’t need to specify a college preference, but can do if you 
wish to. Please note, if you do not complete the College Membership and Accommodation form, you will be automatically allocated 
membership of a college.

The following web page provides more details about the collegiate system at Durham: www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/live/collegelife/

Our colleges offer a variety of accommodation options for postgraduate students and more details are available here. 

You are also welcome to contact individual colleges for information about their facilities and accommodation.

For information about private accommodation, please visit : www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/accommodation/private/

Accommodation Scheme for single Postgraduate students

Durham University has a number of rooms available to full-time postgraduate students. Subject to availability, Durham offers single 
accommodation in a college or college managed accommodation to applicants whose course starts in September/October each year 
who meet the Accommodation Guarantee criteria. 

Please visit www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/accommodation/catering/guaranteescheme/ for further information including full details of 
eligibility criteria for the Accommodation Guarantee.

Section 3.

COLLEGE MEMBERSHIP AND 
ACCOMMODATION

https://www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/live/collegelife/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/accommodation/facilities/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/accommodation/private/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/accommodation/guaranteescheme/
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You can apply for accommodation if you accept a conditional offer or an unconditional offer.  You don’t need to wait until you fulfil 
the conditions of your offer to apply for accommodation.

Please note, you may be offered accommodation in another college if the college that originally accepts your offer becomes fully 
allocated.  If you are offered and accept accommodation in another college, your college membership will also be transferred.

Family Accommodation

There is limited university accommodation available for students bringing their partners or families to Durham. Keenan House at 
Dryburn Court, about 1 mile north-east of the city centre, contains 70 one, two and three bedroom fl ats    
(please see www.dur.ac.uk/ustinov.college/families/accommodation/ for more information), and there are a limited number of 
couple accommodation rooms available at Ustinov College’s main Howlands Farm site. 

We regret that we are unable to offer a guarantee of accommodation to family applicants as demand always exceeds availability.  
Early applications for this type of accommodation are therefore strongly advised.

Part-Time and Distance-Learning Postgraduates

Part-time and distance learning postgraduates will be automatically allocated membership at one of our colleges.  Please note that 
part-time or distance learning students are not eligible to live in University accommodation. Some colleges may be able to provide 
short term, temporary accommodation for part-time or distance learning students who are members. You should contact your 
college directly to enquire.  

For information about private accommodation, please visit www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/accommodation/private/

Section 3.

COLLEGE MEMBERSHIP AND 
ACCOMMODATION (2)

https://www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/accommodation/family/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/accommodation/private/
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Durham University require applicants to declare criminal convictions on the Postgraduate Online Application Form. Applicants are 
asked to state whether they have any unspent criminal convictions, excluding minor motoring offences. 

For most postgraduate programmes, only unspent criminal convictions need be declared. 

However, for some PGT programmes offered in the School of Applied Social Sciences and for any postgraduate research proposal 
that involves contact with children or vulnerable adults, applicants should also declare any spent criminal convictions.

When applying, accepting an offer, registering or continuing as a student, an applicant or student is not obliged to disclose any 
criminal charges he or she faces. 

However, in accepting a place at the University, an applicant agrees to be bound by our rules and regulations which are available 
on the University’s website at www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/volumei/

If you face criminal charges now or in the future, you have the opportunity to seek advice from the Director of Student 
Recruitment & Admissions, Richard Emborg, if you wish, before deciding whether to accept our off er of a place, to register, or to 
continue as a student at Durham University.

Section 4.

CRIMINAL CONVICTIONS

https://www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/volumei/
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The University has issued your offer in good faith on the basis 
of the information you have provided on your application 
form.  

If any of the details you have provided are found to be false or 
fraudulent or if you have omitted important information from 
your application that may have affected the decision taken, 
your off er of a place may be revoked.

Any attempt to alter the details of an offer made to you will 
also result in your offer being revoked and no future offers 
being issued.

Section 5.

FRAUDULENT APPLICATIONS
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Pre-sessional Academic English Programmes

Durham University English Language Centre (ELC) offers a number of preparatory courses in academic literacy skills and English language 
development. These courses are designed to help students build the skills necessary for success on their chosen postgraduate 
programme. Core focuses of our Pre-Sessional programmes typically include discipline-relevant writing development (e.g. essays; case 
studies; research reports), dealing with long academic texts (reading strategies; notetaking skills) and seminar speaking skills. 

Our year-round courses typically have intakes in January (32 week Pre-Sessional programme) and April (22 week Pre-Sessional 
programme); our summer courses  typically have intakes in July (12 week Pre-Sessional programme), and August (8 week and 4 
week Pre-Sessional programmes).

If you hold a conditional offer for a place at Durham and this includes an English language condition, you may be able to take a Pre-
Sessional programme to fulfil this condition. You need to achieve a minimum standard at IELTS (or equivalent) to be admitted to each  Pre-
Sessional programme and your offer letter will indicate the appropriate Pre-Sessional programme to allow you entry to your Academic 
Department and/ postgraduate programme. Please note that entry levels onto our academic literacy programmes differ according to the 
discipline you are entering. You will need to apply directly to the ELC for a place on a Pre-Sessional programme. Please see the link and 
email address below. 

Our one-month Preparatory Academic Research Skills and English (PARSE) programme is also popular with students who have already met 
the language condition of their offer, or who have no English language condition to fulfil but still wish to further develop their English 
language proficiency.  Given the focus on academic literacy and foundational research skills, this 4-week programme provides a good 
induction into the academic and writing expectations of Durham's Academic Departments.

All summer Pre-Sessional students can stay in  Durham University college accommodation and typically become members of Josephine 
Butler College during their summer programme , where they have access to a diverse programme of events, including weekend 
excursions, dinners with college ‘mentors’ and evening lectures. Just as the college experience is important to term-time life at Durham, 
so too is it a key part of the summer Pre-Sessional programme experience.

Year-round pre-sessional English programme

For individuals with an English level of IELTS 4.5 (or equivalent) or above, the English Language Centre also runs a year-round academic 
English language preparation course.This course can be taken for one, two or three terms, depending on the current level of English and 
the relevant Academic Department's entry level.  Following successful completion of the course, students are able to progress from the 
year-round Pre-sessional course to postgraduate study in an Academic Department. 

Further information about course content, frequently asked questions, accommodation links to useful sites and resources can be found 
online at: www.dur.ac.uk/englishlanguage.centre/englishlanguage.courses/. 
Please also feel free to email  pre.sessional@durham.ac.uk with any questions you may have.

Section 6.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND ACADEMIC 
LITERACY SUPPORT

https://www.dur.ac.uk/englishlanguage.centre/englishlanguage.courses/
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In-sessional English Language and Academic Literacy Support Courses open to all students

Successful academic study at University level requires mastery of a range of writing, reading and speaking skills. For some students, 
departmental expectations of how to write may be very different from what they are used to, and it can quite frequently involve 
learning a new thinking and writing process. The English Language Centre's In-sessional programme offers a range of courses 
throughout the academic year designed to help students make this transition and acquire the academic language and literacy skills 
they need to succeed in Durham. We welcome students of all nationalities, regardless of whether you are classed as a 'Home/EU/
Islands' or 'Overseas/International' student. 

One-to -One Tutorials

Students can also access up to three one-to- one consultations per term with an English Language Centre tutor. During the 
consultation, students can discuss a piece of written work or a specific difficulty relating to any aspect of their academic  language 
and literacy performance. We welcome students of all nationalities, regardless of whether you are classed as a 'Home/EU/Islands' 
or 'Overseas/International' student. 

Durham Assessment of Academic Writing (DAAW)

New students can take the DAAW (Durham Assessment of Academic Writing). This test is designed to help students identify areas 
where their academic language skills may need development and enable us to suggest the most appropriate Academic 
Language and Communication (ALC) courses. 

Details of our ALC courses and other academic language and literacy support can be found on the  ALC webpages.

All ALC courses, one-to-one tutorials and the DAAW are available free of charge to registered Durham University students. 

Section 6.
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Academic Writing Support in Academic Departments

The English Language Centre’s Academic Writing Unit also delivers tailored academic writing support in Academic Departments. 
These courses are designed to meet the specific writing needs of both 'Home/EU/Islands' or 'Overseas/International' students as 
required by their Academic Department. This provision is in addition to the courses outlined on the previous page, but is also part 
of the In-sessional programme.

https://www.dur.ac.uk/englishlanguage.centre/englishlanguage.courses/academicsupport/
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It is important that you ensure that you have the necessary entry clearance before coming to the UK as a student. The UK introduced 
a Points Based Immigration System (PBS) which came into eff ect for students wishing to study in the UK from March 2009 and aims 
to provide a transparent system for applying for a student visa. Some very helpful guidance on obtaining a visa can be found at: 
www.gov.uk/browse/visas-immigration/student-visas. You are advised to check this site regularly for any updates. 

International students who have been issued with an offer for a part-time course cannot apply for a Tier 4 (General) student visa 
because they do not meet the immigration requirements for students. However, it may be possible for you to be granted entry 
clearance to the UK as a Student Visitor. 

Student Visitor visas are granted for a maximum period of six months and are not renewable (i.e. you must leave the UK when your 
visa expires). Further restrictions apply, so please visit the following website for more detailed information: 
www.gov.uk/study-visit-visa . You can also contact Durham University's Student Immigration Office for advice.  Contact details can 
be found at: www.dur.ac.uk/immigration/.

  

If you have been issued a  Tier 4 Student Visa, then you are required to remain in full-time education of at least 15 hours a week. It is 
not possible for an overseas student to switch from full-time study to part-time study. 

If you require further information about student visas or any aspect of immigration, please visit Durham University’s Student 
Immigration Office website at www.dur.ac.uk/immigration/ where contact details of staff and advisers can also be found. 

In addition to the Tier 4 student visa application fee, applicants are now required to pay a contribution to UK health service costs. 
This payment should be paid at the point of which you apply for your Tier 4 (General) student visa. Information on costs, and how to 
pay this contribution, are available at www.gov.uk/healthcare-immigration-application/pay.

If you are intending to study in certain science and technology based subjects you may also need to obtain an ATAS (Academic 
Technology Approval Scheme) clearance certificate. Please see the next page of this booklet for more information on ATAS.

Tier 4 Student Visa regulations are subject to change and you are therefore advised to regularly check the following websites for any 
updates and latest news, prior to making your visa application: www.gov.uk/tier-4-general-visa
www.dur.ac.uk/immigration/news/

Section 7. International Applicants

VISA INFORMATION

To apply for a new Tier 4 (General) student visa, you must have a Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies (CAS) issued by Durham 
University. The CAS is a unique reference number which confirms that Durham University has agreed to be your Tier 4 Sponsor. It is 
stored on a central database at UK Visas & Immigration (UKVI) and contains information about Durham University, you and your 
programme, and any payments towards fees you have made.

Full details of the CAS process, including a series of Frequently Asked Questions about CAS for postgraduate applicants , can be 
found at: www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/international/immigration/ 

Additional Considerations for applicants who require a Tier 4 Student Visa

https://www.gov.uk/browse/visas-immigration/student-visas
https://www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/international/immigration/
https://www.gov.uk/study-visit-visa
https://www.dur.ac.uk/immigration/contact/
https://www.dur.ac.uk/immigration/
https://www.gov.uk/healthcare-immigration-application
https://www.dur.ac.uk/immigration/news/
https://www.gov.uk/tier-4-general-visa
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The Academic Technology Approval Scheme (ATAS) is a mandatory requirement within the Immigration Rules for some overseas 
students intending to enter or remain in the UK to study for more than 6 months.

ATAS will affect you if you plan to undertake a degree by research (including PhDs and research masters programmes) in some 
science, engineering or technology disciplines or if you are applying for the MSc in Particles, Strings and Cosmology 
(programme code F3K209).  If you need to apply for ATAS clearance, the Academic Department you are applying to will advise you 
of this when they receive your application. 

Once you have received your offer letter, you must apply online for an ATAS clearance certifi cate at the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, where you  will also find a list of the designated subjects and further details of the scheme. When you apply for your ATAS 
clearance, it is important that you submit the 'ATAS Statement' information exactly as it appears in your offer letter. 

The application should not take you longer than 30 minutes to complete and  there is no charge for this service. 

You should allow at least 20 working days for your ATAS application to be processed and certificate emailed to you. Make sure you 
have enough time before your current visa expires (if you already hold a visa). 

It is advisable that you apply for ATAS clearance as soon as you are able to, as at peak times of the year it can sometimes take longer 
than usual to receive a response. 

If you will require ATAS clearance, you will be required to provide a brief description of the research you will be undertaking.  The 
Academic Department you are applying to will work with you to produce this and the statement will then be included in your offer 
letter as the ‘ATAS statement’. 

If ATAS clearance is required to obtain a visa to study your chosen programme, you are required to provide a valid ATAS clearance 
certificate with your application for a Tier 4 student visa or an extension of stay in the UK. 

Please be aware that it is ultimately an applicant's responsibility to check if this scheme is applicable and to make the application 
and if ATAS clearance is required to obtain a visa to study your chosen programme, failure to provide a valid ATAS clearance 
certificate will result in your visa application being refused.

For more information and the online application for ATAS clearance please visit:

www.gov.uk/academic-technology-approval-scheme.  

Section 7. International Applicants
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Enrolment and registration opens eight weeks before the start of your programme.  However,  first you will need to make sure that 
you have accepted your place and have met all conditions of your offer (if applicable). The Postgraduate Admissions Team will then  
process your acceptance and you will need to be allocated membership at one of our colleges (please see Section 3 of this booklet) 
before you are invited to enrol and register.  

To begin the enrolment process, you will receive two email messages from no.reply@durham.ac.uk.  The emails provide your 
username and password and further information on how to enrol and register. The messages are sent out 24 hours apart. You may 
also need to monitor your junk folders to see if the messages have arrived there.

The emails are sent to the email address you provided when you applied, so it is important that you keep us up to date with any 
changes to this information.  If your email address changes, please email pg.admissions@durham.ac.uk to provide us with your 
updated details. 

You will need to:

- Change your password
- Log onto Durham University Online (duo)
- Choose the 'Banner Self Service' link on duo
- Choose 'Registration and Enrolment'
- Enrol with the University
- Register for your programme and modules

If you require any assistance throughout this part of the enrolment process, please contact your college, Academic Department or 
check the Student Registry website at www.dur.ac.uk/student.registry/. 

If you experience any technical problems whilst completing the online enrolment process, please contact the IT Service Desk at 
itservicedesk@durham.ac.uk.

Please read on to the next page for details of how to obtain your campus card.

Section 8.
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Please note that you may be required to produce original versions of the qualifi cation certifi cates that you submitted in support of 
your application so you should bring these with you when you come to enrol.

Details regarding module registration  for each Academic Department and the University’s induction arrangements will be sent to 
you by your Academic Department before your programme start date. 

All PGR students must make every eff ort to attend the Academic Induction Programme arranged by the Centre for Academic, 
Researcher and Organisation Development.  This occurs in October and January each year.  Induction for PGT students is arranged 
by each Academic Department.  

You can fi nd more details regarding induction for postgraduate students at www.dur.ac.uk/graduate.school/. 

In addition, all postgraduate students are invited to attend the Postgraduate Welcome Programme. The programme aims to help 
students settle into a new environment and provides the opportunity to meet other students through a range of informative and 
social events.  Details of the Postgraduate Welcome Programme will be provided by your college prior to your course start date. 
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The enrolment page also provides the opportunity to upload a photograph for your campus card. You will be able to collect your 
campus card from your allocated college but you need to upload the photograph and complete enrolment 12 calendar days before 
the start of your programme. 

Before you can your collect your campus card, you will be required to provide proof of your identity.  We accept the following 
photographic identification as proof of identity:

- current Passport
- current UK Driving Licence
- current European Identity card

If you are a UK student and you do not have any of these forms of identification, you may supply your original Birth Certificate. 

https://www.dur.ac.uk/graduate.school/
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The University Calendar is the primary source of information for University regulations on all matters from admission through to 
graduation. Examples of both core regulations (for all postgraduate students) and individual programme regulations for the 
current academic year are available ifrom the postgraduate section of Volume II of the University Calendar, which can be found on 
the University’s website at: www.dur.ac.uk/university.calendar/ 

If you require more specific programme information, please contact the relevant Academic Department.

Postgraduate students who are in receipt of studentships administered by the University (either University funded, such as Durham 
Doctoral Scholarships, or on behalf of external funders, for example Research Councils UK), should be aware of separate sets of 
Terms and Conditions in respect of these students which can be found at: 
www.dur.ac.uk/graduate.school/finance/awardholders/pgr_terms_and_conditions/
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Durham University employs a Postgraduate Careers Adviser to support early career researchers. Their remit is to provide individual 
advice and guidance and deliver career development workshops.

The career development workshops are free-standing so that participants can dip in and out to meet their needs. Topics covered 
include self and opportunity awareness, making effective applications and preparing for interviews. Some sessions are Faculty 
specific but many are cross-disciplinary, enabling researchers to interact with colleagues from other Academic Departments, which 
provides an opportunity for informal peer support and networking. In addition, there are special events, such as the ‘Working 
Lunch’ series, which allow researchers to meet representatives from different areas of employment, including Durham alumni.

Individual advice and guidance appointments provide an opportunity to discuss career planning and management at different 
stages. This can include an initial exploration of career ideas to specific support with interview preparation. All discussions are 
impartial, confidential and client-centred. You can contact the Postgraduate Careers Adviser at any stage in your research degree. 

For more information about this service, please contact careers@durham.ac.uk. 

Early career researchers can also access the full complement of services and opportunities provided by the Careers, Employability 
and Enterprise Centre. This includes employer events, career sector forums, skills development activities and vacancies 
(employment and work experience opportunities). All of the events and opportunities are accessible on the Student Services 
Portal at www.dur.ac.uk/careers. 

To find out more about the Careers, Employability and Enterprise Centre visit www.durham.ac.uk/careers. You can also keep up to 
date with the latest careers news and activities at www.facebook.com/careersatdurham.  
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As a general principle the University recognises the student as the owner of any Intellectual Property the student produces while a 
registered student at the University.  Intellectual Property is the term given to the production of original intellectual or creative 
activity in the course of their academic work, studies or research while a registered student at the University.  

Intellectual Property Rights are the legal terms that arise from these productions.  This principle of recognition may, however, be 
subject to variation in the case of collaborative or externally sponsored work, or other exceptional circumstances where ownership 
has to be shared or granted to the University.

In connection with their academic studies or research, students may become involved in work with commercial potential.  The 
University is committed to encouraging the successful exploitation of Intellectual Property Rights by its students and maximising 
the value of the Intellectual Property for the benefit of all involved in its creation.  To that end, the University will seek to promote 
the recognition, protection and exploitation of potentially valuable Intellectual Property produced by its students.

The University retains the right to require any student to assign his or her interests in any Intellectual Property Rights arising from 
the financial exploitation of any work with commercial potential.  Assignment will only take place in the event that Intellectual 
Property is generated.  Students who are required to assign Intellectual Property Rights to the University will be entitled to a share 
in any revenue arising from the commercial exploitation of that Intellectual Property.

Students shall in such circumstances be required, in conjunction with their supervisor, or the member of staff directing their 
studies :

- To ensure that the Chief Financial Officer (Treasurer) of the University is notified in writing of any Intellectual Property or other 
result developed or obtained in the course of their academic work which it is considered, by the University, may have commercial 
significance;

- Notification by a student must  take place in a timely manner before publication or other disclosure and to withhold publication 
for a limited period if required to do so by the Council of the University.

It is University policy that all Intellectual Property or other results developed or obtained in the course of a student’s academic work 
or studies shall be published. The University, however, retains a right to request a delay in publication when it is necessary to 
secure the Intellectual Property or where the prior permission of a third party, for example an external sponsor, is required.

The University will also assert its rights over a student’s academic work or studies to prevent publication where it deems 
publication to be unethical and/or likely to promote improper use of the work and/or to bring the University into disrepute, for 
example by promoting or facilitating plagiarism through the process of publication.
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DISCLAIMER

This University publication is intended as a general guide to the University of Durham's courses and facilities and forms no part of 
any contract between you and the University except as provided below. The publication is prepared in advance of the academic 
year to which they relate. 

The University makes every effort to ensure that the information contained here is accurate. Although reasonable steps are taken 
by the University to provide the courses and services described, the University cannot guarantee the provision of any course or 
facility. Any course may be altered or withdrawn owing to circumstances beyond the University of Durham's reasonable control. 
Such circumstances include (but are not limited to) industrial action, lack of demand, departure of key personnel, change in 
Government policy, withdrawal or reduction of funding, change of Law. The University will take such steps as are available to it to 
minimise the effect of any alteration or withdrawal of a course. Such steps may include the offer of a place on an alternative course. 

Please note that the University’s website is the most up to date source of information regarding courses and facilities and we 
strongly recommend that you always visit the website before making any commitments.

Durham University and Durham University logo are registered Trade Marks of the University of Durham. Unless otherwise stated, all 
material in this publication is copyright of the University of Durham. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a 
retrieval system or transmitted in any form, or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, 
without the permission of the University.
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CONTACT DETAILS

Please use the following information to help direct your 
enquiry regarding postgraduate admissions. 

Postgraduate Admissions Team
(Student Recruitment & Admissions Office)

pg.admissions@durham.ac.uk for general enquiries regarding 
the postgraduate admissions process, policy enquiries, or fee 
status enquiries

pg.taught@durham.ac.uk for enquiries regarding existing 
applications to postgraduate taught programmes

pg.research@durham.ac.uk for enquiries regarding existing 
applications to postgraduate research programmes

pgcas.admissions@durham.ac.uk for enquiries regarding the 
production of postgraduate CAS

Telephone: +44 (0)191 334 6492

For enquiries regarding international entry requirements or 
qualification equivalencies, student life and support for 
international students at Durham University, please contact 
the International Office at international.office@durham.ac.uk. 

For more information about programme content, structure 
and entry requirements or for application feedback requests, 
please contact the relevant Academic Department. Contact 
details can be found at the below location on our website, 
along with details of who to contact for other queries 
related to postgraduate admissions :

www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/apply/contact/

https://www.dur.ac.uk/postgraduate/apply/contact/
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